
American
diet which
as lavish,

here only

as
! De regan AO

such a one as can hae
by the rich. His table, 3 ead with
abundance, not onl: with hs of do-
mestic production, fl} of imported food
stuffs. For example, his family con-
sumes adnually 1250 pounds of wheat
flour, and €oo pounds of oat and corn
meal.@%0 pounds of meat, about two
pounds per day; 750 pounds of potatoes,

4 #00 pounds of butter, and 300 pounds of
Ysugar. He is the greatest coffee drinker
on earth, one pound per week being re

sired for the family's consumption. Of
however, he uses little, five pounds

>year sufficing for his re ds.

costs him $16 per month. 1
meals per day, taking his dinner at noon.
He retires between nine and ten at nigh
and rises at six in the morning.

His tabl
cats three

Soliloquies in the Shade.

When a man flatters himsef that
knows a woman, he—flatters himself.
The most effective argument a charm-

ing woman can use to a man is an ap-
pealing “Don’t you think so?”
When a girl says emphatically that

she won't, it is morally certain that she
will; when she says she will, will she?
The greatest lack of logic is displayed

by the man who reasons logically with
a4 woman,

The girl who judges a man from the
curl of his mustache does not deserve
much sympathy when she is disillu
sioned.

The gaudy tinsel of admiration is a
surer bait for woman than the gold of
devout love,
Man loves to be praised for his intui-

tion, woman for her logic. As a rule,
neither possesses either.

It is always a matter of surprise that
others should take their worries so much
to heart; also that they make so light
of Ours,

he

Hot Time,

the narrator,
wept

said

and

"At
“she
tears.”
“My goodness!”

er. ‘she must have been
with rage.”

point,”

down
this

broke

exclaimed the listen
boiling over

“I have used your Hair Vigo
for five years and am greatly
pleased with it. It certainly re-
stores the original color to gray

§ hair. Itkgeps myhair soft.”’—Mrs.
Helen Kilkenny,New Rortland, Me.
 

Ayer’s Hair Vigor hg
been restoring cg
gray hair for fifty
and it never fails
Ril! eithe

You can rely upg
for stopping your
from falling, for keep
your scalp clean, and fo
making your hair grow.

$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.

If vour Qrusgiss cannot supply you,
gend us one dollar and we will express
you a hottle. Be sure and give the name |
eof your Buztestxe. Address,

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass,

A ‘Bad Breall
A bad breath means a bad
stomach, a bad digestion, a
bad liver. Ayer’s Pills are
liver pills. They cure con-
stipation, biliousness, dys-
pepsia, sick headache.

25¢. AAll1 druggists,

 

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful
brown or rich black? Then use

for the
BUCKINGHAM’S DY Whiskers
89 ©78. OF DRUGGISTS, OR R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N.H

UNION MADE.
Than a Quarter of a Century
of W. I,. Douglas $3.00

es for style, comfort and
ed 2ll other makes sold at
is excellent reputation has
rit lone. 'W. L. Douglas
e better satisfaction than
$3.50 shoes because his
e best £3.00 and $3.50
intained. The standard
placed so high that the
ore value for his money
uglas $3.00 and $3.50
get elsewhere.
1s more $3.00 and 83.50
Ir two manufacturers.
4.00 Gilt Edge Line
led at any pric

  
 

vywhere.
as shoes
ottom.

Douglas
direct to
price and
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Washington (Special). -
William McKinley rests in hi

at the White’ House Monday

was borne there in sorrow.

All of grief that solemn cerefony can

show, all that civil and military \pagean-

try can do to honor, will be encompassed in the services at the capital of the na-
tion.
Simple and solemn was the prodession

from the railroad station to the White
House. Silent save for sobbing was the
multitude of people standing witli un-
covered heads as the cortege, escorted by
a guard of honor and military, ‘passed
up Pennsylvania avenue.

Scarcely less in numbers was the 
| fice

| ter-General

| later the lights

| cred

| persed,

crowd than that which had cheered
President McKinley when he drove up

the same avenue to the White House
March 4 last after taking the oath of of-

for the second time as President of
the United States. Now the people were
dumb, and so silent was the city that it
all semed in the uncertain light like a
vision unreal. In the East Room of the
White House, which has been the scene
of many a joyous assemblage, a guard of
honor watched alone with the dead. Se-

in her sorrow, Mrs. McKinley
was tenderly cared for by those closest
to her.
The body of the murdered President

reached Washington at 8.38 p. m. It was
received at the railroad station by an es-
cort that represented every branch of the
army and navy and was borne to the
White House along streets crowded close
with thousands of people. In its pres-
ence stillness prevailed, broken only by

he rattle

of sabers.
The reception was a

ing testimonial fron
subordinates of
ment and a
townsmen

d affect-
cutive’s
zovern-
former

he mall

Secretary Gage, [Wa
Smith, Attorney-Gener:l

Knox, Secretary Hay, Secretary Wilsor,

retary Root,

| Secretary Hitchcock and Private Secre-
| tary Cortelyou.

The partyincluded also Senator Hanna
Mr. Abner McKinley, Lieut. James Mc-
Kinley, Comptroller Charles G. Dawes,
several officers of the army and a com
mittee representing Buffalo, which con-
sisted of Mayor Conrad Diehl, John G.
Milburn, John N. Seatherd, Harry Ham

| lin and Carleton Sprague.
Mrs. McKinley and the other ladies

| of the party were driven unostentatiously
out Sixth and away from the
crowd.
Guarded by details from the military

arms of the Government, members of the
Loyal Legion and the Grand Army of the
Republic, and in charge of commissioned
officers of the army and navy, the vigil
of the dead began at 10.p. m. One hour

were all turned low
throughout the Mansion and quiet fell

street

| over the grounds and buildings.
Five thousand persons who had gath-

in front of the great gates in the
early part of the evening quickly dis-

the distinguished persons who
came from Buffalo with the party retired
for the night, the gates swung closed and
the special guard of policemen paced the

{ walks and driveways.

FEARS FOR MRS. MCKINLEY

| When the Nerve Tensionis Over, There Are
Apprehensiors of Serious Cellapse.

Washington (Special).—Mrs. McKin-
ley has stood the strain of the trying

| ordeal following the death of her hus-
{ band better than was expected and her
| physician, Dr. is encouraged toRixey,
| believe that she will go through the state
ceremonial without collapse.
A half hour which was spent beside

| the coffin on the train was followed by a
| period of depression, but Dr. Rixey in-
duced her to sleep in the afternoon.
Their dread is for the future, when the

nerve tension of the present ordeal is
over and when the widow is back alone

! in the old house at Canton, with the flood
| of reflection and realization that must
{ come upon her then.

{ a codicil.
| erty

President Left Wiil.

Buffalo (Special).—President McKin-
ley has left a will.
The instrument was executed some

time before the shooting, and at no time
during his final sufferings was there any
wish or occasion to revise it or to frame

It leaves the bulk of his prop-
to Mrs. McKinley. How much the

estate is worth cannot be stated with ex-
actness by those most fam#iar with the
late President's business affairs, but it
is believed to be a goodly sum, although

1not amounting te alarge fortune. \"

Death Mask Taken.

Buffalo (Special).—A death mask of
the President's face was made by Eduard
I. A. Pausch, of Hartford, Conn. Mr.
Pausch has in recent years modeled the
features of many of the distinguished
men who have died iz this country. The
mask is a faithful reproduction of the
late President McKinley’ s features.

Twenty-three Drowsed.

Budapest (By Cable).—Twenty-three
persons were drowned by the wreck of
a ferry-boat which was crossing the
fleoded Kulpa river, near Asalj, Croatia.

\

| ROOSEVELT] TAKES OATH AS PRESIDENT.

Falters for a Moment With Emotion, and Ther

in Firm Tomes, Accepts the Homer.

Buffalo, N. Y. (Special).—Theodore

Roosevelt, at 3.30 o'clock Saturday af-

ternoon, in the library of the residence

i Ansley Wilcox, at Buffalo, took the

constitutional oath as President of the

United States. Elihu Root, Secretary

of War, acting in behalf of the Cabinet

of the late President, in a voice tremu-

lous with’ grief, formally requested Mr.

Roosevelt to take the oath. The new

President, in a voice that at first fal-

tered from emotion, said: "I shall take

the oath at once in accordance with

your request, and in this hour of deep
and terrible national bereavement I
wish to state that it shall be my aim
to continue unbroken without variance
 

 

 PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.  
the policy ef President McKinley for
the peace and prosperity and honer of
our beloved country.”
Judge John R. Hazel,

States Court, administered the oath.
Following the ceremony Presideat
Roosevelt shook hands with the Cabi-
net officers and all others in the room.
A briel conference between the Presi-
dent and Cabinet officers followed, dur-
ing which he requested the members of
the Cabinet who were present—Secre-
taries Root, Long and Wilson and Post-
master-General Smith—to remain in ofi-
fice, at least for the present. They as-
sured him that they would, and Presi-
dent Roosevelt subsequently stated
that he had also recejved similar assur-
ances from the absent members of the
Cabinet.

immediately upon assuming his new
office, President Roosevelt issued the
following proclamation, setting aside
Thursday as a day of prayer and
mourning throughout the land:

By President of the United States
America: A Proclamation:

A terrible bereavement has beiallen
our people. The President of the
United States has been struck down; a
crime committed not only against the
Chief Magistrate, but against every
law-abiding and liberty-loving citizen.

President McKinley crowned a life of
largest love for his fellow-men, of most
earnest endeavor for their welfare, by a
death of Christian fortitude: and both
the way in which he lived his life and
the way in which, in the supreme hour
of trial, he met his death, will remain
forever a precious heritage oi eur peo-
ple.

It meet that we as a nation ex-
press our abiding love and reverence
ior his life, our deep sorrowfor his un-
timely death.
Now, thereiore, I, Theodore Roose-

velt, President of the United States of
America, do appoint Thursday next,
September 19, the day on which the
body of the dead President will be laid
in its last earthly resting place, a day
ol mourning and prayer throughout the
United States. 1 earnestly recommend
all the people to assemble on that day
in their respective places oi divine wor-
ship to bow down in submission to the
will of Almighty God and to pay out of
full hearts their homage of love and rev-
erence to the great and good President

death has smitten the nation
vith bitter grief.
In witness whereof I have hereunto

set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington. the

14th day of September, A. D. one thou-
sand nine hundred and one, and of the
independence of the United States the
one hundred and twenty-sixth.

(Seal) THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
By the President:

JOHN HAY,

Life of President Roosevelt.

Theodore Roosevelt, who succeeds as
head of the nation, is a member of an
old Dutch family which was founded in
this country about the middle of the
seventeenth century by Klaas Marten-
sen Roosevelt. He was born in New
York city on October 7, 18358, and was
prepared for Harvard by private tutors.
Governor Roosevelt's mother was a
Georgian. One of his uncles was an
admiral in the Confederate service and
the other was a midshipman, whe fired
the last gun from the Confederate war-
ship Alabama just before she went
down, having been sunk by the Kear-
sarge off Cherbourg, France. He was
prominent in college athletics, and was
one of the editors of the undergraduate
journal, the Advocate. A year of jor-
eign travel followed his graduation, in
1880, and almost immediately thereafter
he entered upon a public career. His
first position was that of membership
in the lower branch of the New York
Legislature, in which he sat during the
sessions of 1882 and the two lollowing
years. The bent of his mind politically
was developed at this early stage by
his introduction of the first civii ser-
vice bill in the Legislature, which he-
came a law in 1883.
He was an indepedent candidate fer

mayor of New York city in 1886, with
a Republican indorsement, but was not
elected. President Harrison appointed
him a member of the Civil Service
Commission in May, 1889, and he serv-
ed as a member of the board and its
president for six years, displaying dur-
ing the whole of that period a deter-
«mined purpose to rigidly and honestly

enforce the law. In May, 1895, he re-
signed, to become Procien: of the
Board of Police Commissioners of New
York city, in which position he dis-
played equgl fidelity and iearlessness.
\On the inatyguration of President Mc-
Kinley, in #897, Mr. Rooscvelt resign-
cd irom thg Policve Board to become
Assistant cretary of the Navy, in
which positidy§ De served until the out-
‘reak of hostNities with Spain, and te

of the United

the
of

1S

whose 
Secretary of State.

 his energy apd foresight have been
justly ascribed\ the complete readiness (of the naval anch of the service to

test.
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SUMMARY OF THE LATESTNEWS.

Domestic.
A waterspout swept over Jamaica

Bay, nearly engulfing a train crossing
a trestle on the Long Island Railroad.
A tidal wave and storm followed,
spreading through the summer resorts
in that locality.
The engagement was announced of

Capt. Thoms F. Lyon, of the Marine
Corps, to Miss Florence Evans. They
met at the Pan-American Exposition.
Grace Wilson, 17 years old, of Chi-

cago, became despondent from brood-
ing over the death of President McKin-
ley and committed suicide.

Mrs, Mattie Hughes, charged in Co-
lumbia, S. C., with killing her husband,
put on man’s clothes and escaped.

Rev. Joseph H. Tilton, 8years old,
of Reading, was quietly married to
Mrs. Caroline P. Griswold, aged 82.

Miss Nancy Stone, daughter of ex-
Senator James G. Stone, of Kansas,
eloped with a poor farmer.
The cigar factory of David Spangler,

at Red Lion, was partially destroyed by
fire.
The Sovereign Grand Lodge, Inde-

pendent Order of Odd Fellows, began
a week's convention in Indianapolis.
The grand sire, A. C. Cable, of Cov-
ington, Ky., delivered his annual ad-
dress.
The executive committee of the Ital-

ian United Societies in New York de-
cided to suspend the celebration of the
anniversary and started a movement for
a monument.
At Spiceland, Ind.. the safe of the vil-

lage bank was blown open and its con-
tents stolen, including $500 worth of
stamps deposited in the bank by the
postmaster.

The schooner G. Ellen, of Racine,
was wrecked in the lake near Mil-
waukee and the four seamen were res-
cued just as their vessel was about to go
to pieces.
The battleship Retvizan, built by the

Cramps for the Russian government,
returned to Philadelphia after a most
satisfactory builders’ trial trip.
The hearing of the caveat to the will

of Jacob S. Rogers, the millionaire lo-
comotive builder, was begun in
ton, N. J.

State Superintendent John McCullagh
asked 200 warrants on account of ille-
gal registration in New York.

It was decided to have the first inter-
national yacht race on September 26
and the second on the 28th.
The annual meeting of the American

Pharmaceutical Association was begun
in St. Louis.
Calderon Carlisle, a well-known law-

yer of Washington, died in Asheville,
N.C.
The battleship Illinois was

commission at Newport News.
At the encampment of the Grand

Army of the Republic Commander-in-
Chief Rassieur made a violent attack on
Pension Examiner Evans and his meth-
od of administering the pension laws.
The Democratic

put in

Dr.
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State Committee of |
Virginia declined the propositionof the
Republican committee for a joint de-
bate by the gubernatorial candidates of
the two parties.

Immigration Commissioner Powder-
ly and Congressman Cornell are draft-
ing a bill, to be submitted to Congress, |
which, if passed, will prevent anarchists |
landing here.
Shamrock II. had two lucky escapes

from serious disaster while taking a
spin. She was struck by a squall and
came very near running Lr a vacht.
The strike situation remains un-

changed. The steel combine has re-
fused to entertain further propositions
of settlement from the Amalgamated
Association.
Shipping is tied up at New Orleans

by a strike of the longshoremen, whose
demand for higher wages has been re
fused by the shipping agents.
A rear-end collision took place on the

Pennsylvania Railroad at Wilmington,
Del.. and over a dozen people were in
jured. Mrs. E. B. Clagget, Balt
more, was badly briused and shaken up.
Johann Mest. the anarchist, was ar-

rested in New York city.
A mob of negroes broke into the jail

at Wickliffe, Kg., and lynched three
negroes who coleSed having robbed
a respected colored man.
While on a sick bed Miss Zoe Daugh

trey, of Atlanta, was married in Nor
folk to Dr. Louis Sage Hardin, also of
Atlanta.
A misplaced swiich ‘caused a wreck

on the West Shore Railroad near Syra-
cuse, in which 235 passengers were shak-
en up.

ot

Fereign.

King Edward has ordered the court
to go into mourning for one week for
the death oi President McKinley. In
every place of public worship in Lon-
don Sundaythe clergymen made special
references to the American nation's:
loss.

Suspected anarchists are being arrest-
ed in all parts of France pending the
visit of Emperor Nicholas. When the
imperial cortege passes through Rheims
no spectators will be permitted on the
streets.
Marie Josephine Eastwick. the Phila-

delphta lady accused in London of forg-
ing a railroad certificate oi £ 100,000.
was remanded for a further hearing.
The directors of the wrecked Hei-

bronn Gewerbe Bank were arrested.
The losses of the bank in peenlaton |
will be more than 3,000,000 marks.

Dr. Broeckiman, who was public prose-
cutor at Johannesburg under the Trans-
vaal government, was put on trial on
the charge of treason.
The Duke and Duchess of York ar-

rived at Quebec on the royal yacht
Ophir and were received with much
ceremony.
The Czar and Czarina with their party

sailed on the imperial vacht Standar:
from Kiel for France.
Twenty-three pesons were drowned

by the wrecking of a ferryv-boat near
Osalj, Croatia.

Colonel Crabbe has
camp of Van de Merwe,
ony, killing him and another
took 37 prisoners.

The Peace Conference

surprised the
in Cape Col

Boer, and

at Gi:1SEOW
took steps looking to the settlement of
the American question.
The late Dowager Empress Frederick

bequeaths 3,000,000 marks to Coun:
Seckendori, grand marshal oi her cour.
with whom, it is asserted. she contrac:-
ed a morganatic marriage.

Lord Kitchener reports
uen, on September 6 and 8,
Boers from strong positions,
and capturing 41 prisoners.

Martial Faugeror, a Frenchman. on
trial in London fo: murder. reve tel
what he claimed was a plot to kil} Jos
eph Chamberlain. :

that Meth

droy e the

killing 18
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 The Preaeller’s Lack,

“1 want to tell you asgood one,” and
George H. Ide's cyes sparkled and

the muscles of his anatomy gathered
antl relaxed and gathered and relaxed

again,
“Ifsa church not a

from Milwaukee a railroad conductor
{tended vias openly. It ‘was the|
first time he had ever Ween seen in a
chitrch and his presence caused quite a
stir. The preacher preached his ser
mon, and then, reluctant to'lose the op “The Cradle Rules the World”
portunity to make a lasting impression,
he traveled over the same ground in lan o
guage more impressive and spun his and all wise mothers make
discourse out into unwarranted length.
"When the service ended one of my

dea—that is, one of the deacons of the |
church—waited for the railroader and,
accosting him, inquired:

‘Howdid youlike the sermon?’
‘It was all right.’
‘You enjoyed it, did you?’
"Yes, it was a very good sermen.’
1 suppose we shall have the pleas-

ure of seeing you at church again.

‘I don’t know; I may come. There's
only one trouble with that parson of
yours.
“*And pray, what is that?’
‘‘He doesn’t appear to

good terminal facilities.’
"The deacon had nothing further to

say.

thausand miles |

®

Jacobs Oil
a househol. remedy for the

simple reason that it always

Conquers Pain
have very  
 Lots of Room.

Wiie—There's a burglar in the cel-
lar, Henry.
Husband—Well, my dear, we ought !

to be thankful that we are upstairs,
Wife—But he'll come upstairs.
Husband—Then we'll go down into

the cellar, my dear. Surely a ten-roomed
house ought to be big enough to hold
three people without crowding.

WORETHAN FIALFACENTURY
OF EXPERIENCE

OUR GUARANTEE
ARE BACK OF

EVERY
WATERPROOF OILED

SLICKER
OR COAT |

BEARING THIS TRADE MARK,

  
We refund 10c. for every package of Put- |

am FapELESS DYE that fails to give satisfac-
tion. Monroe Drug Co., Unionville, Mo.

The shortest terms of (overnors are in |
Massachusetts and Rhode Island — one
year each.

It’s the “hard rubs of the“world
make a man bright.

that

ON SALE EVERYWHERE.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
CATALOGUES FREL

SHOWING FULL LINE
OF GARMENTS AND HATS. Fisoh

A.J.TOWERC0,ASTON,MASS,

There is more Catarrh in this section 6f the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last fewyears was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many vears doctors
ronounced it 2 local diseage and prescribed
ocal remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it in-
curable. Science has proven ecatarrh to be a
eonstitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. 12ll's Catarrh Cure,
manufaetured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo,
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in doses from |
10 drops to a teaspoonful. Itacts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
They offer one hundred dollars for any case
it fails to cure. Send forcirenlars and testi-
monials. Address F.J.CHEN uy & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, Tic.
Hall's Family Pillsare{the best.

  
$900 TO $1500 A YEAR

We want intelligent Men and Women as
{| Traveling Representatives or local Managers;
| salary $900 to g1500 a year and ail expenses,

| according to experience and ability. We also
| want local represen tatives ; salary $9 to $15 a

week and commission, depending upon the time
devoted. Send stamp for full particulars and
Mate position prefered. Address, Dept. B.

THE BELL, COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa.

ASTHMA-HAYFEVER
CURED BY

South Dakota has more Indians (11.000)
than any other State. Of the Territories
Indian Territory has 56.0800 and Asizona
25,000.

SEND FOR
FREE{TRIAL BOTTLE.

Aporsss DR.TAFT,79E.120% ST.NX.CiTY

WILLS PILLS—BIGGESTOFFER EV:R MADE,
Foronly 10 Cents we will send to any P. O. v1.

dress, 10 days’ treatinent of the bast mediciny oa
earth, and put you on the track how to make Mone
ey right at your home. Address all orders to Tho
RK. B. Wills Medicin: Company, 23 Eli
beth St... Hagerstown, Md. Brauch Otic
129 Indiana Ave., Washington, D. C.

K TREES best by Test—77 YEARS
F BOOK + JagoJEST NurserAsi
RUIT BOOK free * i»

{ ARKT MORE SAL ESMEN PA Ywees
STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mo.; Huntsville, Ala., [fc

P NEW DISCOVERY; gives

S quick relistand,Apion worst

RO of testimonials and 10d treatment

BF Dr. H. H. GREENBeoNg; Box*BiAtlents, Gs.

+4

Rest For the Bowels.

No matter what ails you, headache to a |
eancer, you will never get well until vour
bowelsare put right. Cascarers help nature,
cure you without « grips or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost vou just 10
cents to start getting your health back. Cas-
cAreTs Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put up
in metal boxes, every tablet has & C.C |
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

The longest State is
miles; the widest, Texas (760).
in breadth is Montana (580)

FITS permanenily cured. Nofits or nervons-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. R. H. KrLing, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila. Pa.

The girl who lost
easily finds hersel fin love.

ifrs. Winslow's Sootuing Syrupfor childre.
teething, soften ths gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25¢ a bottle

 
California (770

Tne next

is in admiration

StCERTAIN:H:CURE.

“The Sauce that made West Pointfofgmons.”

COU

TO ADVERTISE IN

McILHENRY’S TABASCO.

CHILL

This PAPER. BN uss,
can’t even olen ‘histhoughts.

I do not believe Piso’s Cure for Consump- Jt ia oo50SBt J
tion has anequal for coughs and colds.—JoHN | 5 CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
F. Boyex, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900. id Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good.

Sold by. druggists.

Taking everything into consideration 5
the suspension bridge 18 without a pier.

in time,

DO YOU SHOOT?
If you do you gheuld send your name and address on a postal card for a

WIN
GUN CATALOGUE. IT'S FREE,
Itillustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotgunsand
Ammunition, and cenatains much valuable information. Send at once to the
Winchester Repeating Arms Co., New Haven, Conn.  

FAAdar Xr EREar ERAT

OwnThis
IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD AS IT MAY

BE NEEDED ANY MINUTE.
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x x A Slight Illness Treated at ‘Once Will Frequently Prevent a *

Long Sickness, With ItsHeavy Expenses and Anxieties.

: EVERY MANHIS OWN DOGT!
By J. HAMILTON AYERS, A. M,, M,

This is a most Valuable Bookfor theHousehold, teaching as it does tha
easily-distinguished Symptoms of different Diseases, the Causes and Mean
of Preventing such Diseases, and ths Simplest Remedies which vil) Ava
or cure. £98 Pages, Profueely lilustrated.

This Book is wriften in plain
every-day English, and is jres from
the technical terms which render
most doctor books so DR to
the generality of readers. This
Book is intended to be of Service
in the Family, and is so worded as
to be rcadily understood by all.

7 Only

i SO Cts...
The price only being made

possible by the immense edition
printed. Not only does this Book
contain so much Information Rela-
tive to Diseases, but very properly

a (Complete Analysis of every-

thing pertaining to Courtship, Mar
riace and the Production and Rear-
ing of Healthy Families: together
with Valuable Recipes and Preserip-

tions, Fxplanation= of Bot anical Practice. Correct Use of Ordinary Herbs.
New Edition. Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. With ~this
Book in the house there 1s no excuse for not knowing what to do in ait’em
ergency.

Don’t wait until vou have illness in vonr fa-aily hefore ypu arder. hut

send at once for this valuable volume. ONLY 8) CENTS POST-PAID.
Sand postal notes or postage stamps of any denomination( not larger than
5 cents.

BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE 134 Leonard St., N.Y,
hEle RE TL

D.
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